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Dear
Partner,

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH

VR Ambarsar hosted a heartwarming two-day Mother’s Day celebration filled with varied 
expressions of love, smiles, tears and joy. Held on the 11th and 12th of May, the event brought 
families together in a joyous atmosphere. A talented guitarist added a special touch by providing 
patrons chance to express emotions towards their mothers through chords of guitar and choice 
of songs creating unforgettable memories. The celebration was a beautiful tribute to the 

incredible women who fill our lives with love and care day in and day out.

11th & 12th May

MOTHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

A month-long horticulture workshop was organized for students of Khalsa College, Amritsar, in 
line with our community program #VRforEarth. The students learned different aspects of 
horticulture at VR Ambarsar and curated beautiful landscapes, gaining hands-on experience and 
valuable knowledge. This initiative aimed to promote sustainable practices among the youth and 
foster a deeper connection with nature. At VR Ambarsar  we believe that educating the young is 

key to building awareness and a better future.

�VRforEarth

As Punjab went for elections on June 1st, VR Ambarsar organized a live rangoli session at the 
centre to encourage people to exercise their right to vote. This vibrant event aimed to raise 
awareness about the importance of voting in a creative and engaging way. The beautiful rangoli 
designs drew sparking conversations about civic responsibility and the power of each vote. We 
believe in the importance of active participation in our democracy and were thrilled to see the 

community come together for this initiative.

RANGOLI RALLY :
A CREATIVE CALL TO VOTE
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UPCOMING STORES
Experience the epitome of style with the highly 
anticipated arrival of GAP. Get ready to indulge in GAP’s 
trademark style, renowned for its timeless appeal and 
unparalleled quality, only at VR Ambarsar-UG Wing A.

In May, VR Ambarsar hosted a lively Mother’s Day 
celebration which captured moments with the boundless 
love and warmth that only a mother’s embrace can offer. 
Additionally, a month-long horticulture workshop at the 
centre provided hands-on learning experiences for 
students, aligning with our commitment to environmental 
consciousness. As Punjab geared up for elections on June 
1st, a vibrant rangoli session was organized to encourage 
voter participation in conjunction with District Election 
Officer. 

These events epitomized our dedication to community 
engagement and civic responsibility in larger aspect.

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES©

Book Festival

Dive into a world of literature 
at our Book Festival from 
June 7th to 16th June, 
featuring more than 5,00,000 
books.

World Environment Day

On June 5th for World 
Environment Day, we unite to 
protect and celebrate our 
planet’s natural beauty and 
heritage.

Celebrate Father’s Day on 
June 15th and 16th with 
special activities and events 
dedicated to honoring dads.

Father’s Day

For Leasing, please connect with Manish on 9650557895 or email vra_leasing@vrambarsar.com

For Marketing and Space on Hire, please connect with Amit on 9999660575 or email vra_soh@vrambarsar.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Pride Month
CelebrationsYoga Day

Embrace wellness and inner 
peace on Yoga Day, June 
21st, with free yoga session.

Get ready for the MAD MAD 
SALE from June 15th, 
offering unbeatable discounts 
on a wide range of brands.

MAD MAD SALE

Celebrate love and diversity 
with our Pride Month 
Celebrations  throughout  June.


